THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU CALL THE COPS
THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS BEHIND THE SCENES WHEN YOU CALL THE COPS, LAWYERS, GOVERNMENT.
THIS IS WHAT WE ALL LOSE IN A TRUSTING SOCIETY

When a Niagara businessman licensed by the Police Board saw criminal conduct by Regional Police, and reported it to officials at the Police Station, Police Board, Mayors office and Lawyers.
This is what happened to MARK DEMARCO when he reported criminal wrong doing by POLICE OFFICERS and LOCAL LAWYERS.
REPORTING OFFICERS OF THE COURTS SERIOUS MISCONDUCTS BY RELATED POLICE, LAWYERS, COURT STAFF OR A JUDGE,
WILL RESULT IN AN IMMEDIATE “OPEN FILE” ON A CANADIAN CITIZEN.

OFFICERS OF THE COURTS CRIME CONCEALMENT:

Police Board Licensed businessman of 44 years Mark DEMARCO had called Niagara Regional Police regarding Lawyer AND Police fraud, theft, assault and intimidation. DEMARCO reporting three Niagara Regional
Police officers who COMMITTED a number of crimes at DeMarco’s licensed business location. Complaints of STOLEN then SOLD property “A WEAPON” by Police. A related criminal assault on DeMarco in his police
and city licensed store by a uniformed Niagara Officer attempting a cover-up of THEFT. Formal complaints were IGNORED and a suggestion by a Crown Attorney, and lawyer related to the Police Board to ignore and to
drop formal complaints against both senior Niagara Police officers over their related conducts in the weapon theft from a related Masonic Lodge location and from the property room at the 68 Church St. Niagara Police
Department at St. Catharines.

OFFICERS OF THE COURTS CRIMINAL COLLUSION:

Police CIPIC and OCCURRENCE RECORDS were randomly altered, as well Border, Revenue Canada, Banking histories, AND local city Credit Bureau branded DEMARCO 10-66 under observation by ALL Police agencies as a history of GUNS, GANGS, EXPLOSIVES and distribution of STOLEN WEAPONS and STOLEN GOODS. And this ALL IN SPITE of DEMARCO having a City AND Niagara Board license, and DEMARCO’S Hand
gun PERMIT, his gun COLLECTION that was purchased and dealt with from Niagara Regional Police AND police prior to regionalization AND related police officers.

OFFICERS OF THE COURTS CRIMINAL COLLUSION:

Niagara Police since inception of DEMARCO’S store, onward had MADE countless requests and intimidation efforts to groom the newly police licensed business owner dealing in gold, silver, art, medals, swords, guns
and house hold goods to become a paid Police INFORMANT “with BENEFITS”. Repeatedly saying NO to the detective and uniformed Niagara Police. They stopped and searched business and private family vehicles on
a regular bases. DeMarco reported a bullet RIDDLED BMW to a senior NRP Officer who failed to investigate the BMW owner a Niagara regional cop found robbing banks in the Toronto GTA area.

NIAGARA POLICE CORRUPTION REPORTED:

Ongoing frequent vehicle stops, frequent threats during police stops and visits to DEMARCO’s licensed store resulted in calling varied lawyers, most refusing to assist regarding Niagara police abuse or provable corruption. As directed DEMARCO contacted Toronto lawyer Clayton Ruby after the volume of area lawyers then suggested an out of town lawyer to deal with alleged cop corruption and assisted Crown miscarriage claims.
Ruby had quickly found clear abuse of power, rights abuses, and serious crown office and wiretap abuse allegation evidence disturbing. Toronto lawyer Ruby’s investigators and research staff examination soon found
collusion between Police officers and Crown Staff questionable, PRIOR and after his expensive car an Aston Martin vandalized opposite the Police Station manned city parking garage in EYE VIEW of the attendant. And
an assault by a two pound Crown brief thrown at RUBYS HEAD by Crown Andrew Bell in open court, the very same Crown Attorney that later had in COURT assaulted Rubys client DEMARCO with three punches to the
right side of DEMARCO’s head while the client was seated, ALL viewed by near one dozen Niagara Police staff. Crown Attorney Andrew Bell is the very same CROWN NOTED IN THE questionable Walker case, Buric
case, and the Fourmusa Niagara cases regarding Crown, informant, Police miscarriages.

NIAGARA POLICE ONGOING CORRUPTION ALLEGED:

Factual evidence of Niagara residents coerced by police to set up businessman DEMARCO with stolen property had surfaced in a number of court rooms as alleged by Senior lawyer William Reed, well prior to the raid
on DEMARCO’s business and home *only hours after attempting to register a firearm dealt FROM a retired RCMP officer at DEMARCO’s licensed business* located opposite the St. Catharines Standard newspaper on
Queen St., in spite of RCMP officers Dell Clark and Steve Choma and the Niagara Regional Police officers Roderick Borozny and Ronald Cudney and the Niagara Regional Police firearms branch office weeks prior being contacted regarding transfer of the handgun delivered to the police board licensed business by the retired as reported RCMP officer J. Dubois to store owner DEMARCO.

NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE CRIME REPORTED:

Criminal alleged conducts by NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE officers in the detective and uniform branch PRIOR to the arrest of DEMARCO regarding the RCMP retired weapon sale, were many!, (1) The sale of a handgun from a NRP detective Allan Marvin to DEMARCO at his residence, when DEMARCO later on examination of RCMP paperwork indicated ‘previous owner box marked LOST’ and the detective refused to relay were
the handgun came from. (2) The sale of three handguns from an NRP uniformed officer Harley Turner to DEMARCO at his business and the verbal demand by officer Marvin to examine both papers and handguns. (3)
The sale of police badge, jewelry and coins at both the business and residence of DEMARCO by NRP officer Ken Mitchell, and hunting rifle. (4) The sale of seven car stereo speaker sets, binoculars, shotgun shells, 303
ammunition, and 9mm ammunition at the DEMARCO business from NRP officer Ed Lake. (5) The conduct of NRP officer Ed Lake was reported on various occasions when he demanded to view ‘near daily’ the purchase
log police book and requested DEMARCO rewrite the information ‘less the entry of a weapon sold DEMARCO from an NRP related male Thomas Silagy’, DEMARCO refused and was assaulted days later in his business
by NRP officer Bill Watson who attempted to seize the ‘Tom Silagy weapon’. Later inquiry by lawyer Clay Rubys associates revealed that the weapon seller Thomas Silagy, Cop Ed Lake, Cop Bill Watson were all Lodge
brothers at the St. Georges Masonic Hall building where the seller of the weapon lodge brother Thomas had STOLEN the weapon. (6) The conduct of NRP detectives Ed Lake AND Allan Marvin were reported when a
handgun given DEMARCO from former NRP police detective Inspector James Bryan a “41 Colt snub nose” was found in DEMARCO’s residence, and officers questioning DEMARCO on what the Inspector had dealt,
wanting names of RCMP officers who sold RCMP clothing, badges, boots, books and weapons seized at the DEMARCO business and residence. (7) The conducts of NRP officers Lake, Marvin, Borozny and Cudney
were reported regarding the planting of a weapon, bike gang colours, wire tapping equipment and a false newspaper evidence story in the St. Catharines Standard. MARVINS story to the Standard Newspaper in
print of the claimed machine guns seized from DEMARCO that in fact CAME from the NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE property room WITH NRP property stickers and labels on the CLEARLY IMITATION toy guns taken
from a Canadian Native male weeks prior. (8) The formal complaints made to Attorney General Crown lawyers Frank Keenan, Andrew Bell and related staffers regarding Niagara Regional Police officers NAMED, as
confirmed by Standard Newspaper Staff Liberty, Burgoyne, Magda, Moses. Moses who as a long time reporter/police informant/alcoholic, confirming Niagara Regional Police officers Ed Typer, Rick Borozny and others
were cordoned off on the Standard Newspaper upper floor conducting a visual and audio NRP surveillance on the 2 Queen Street DEMARCO licensed business and its patrons. (9) The Newspaper owner was contacted
by former NRP detective Inspector James Bryan, after Bryan had received a phone call to his home from Deputy Niagara Regional Police Chief Martin Walsh regarding DEMARCO and Standard surveillance set up. The
papers owner Henry Burgoyne confirmed Niagara Regional Police “multiple NRP surveillances” claiming that as the owner he had ONLY been made aware of the upper floor storage window area taken over by NRP
only after Bryans Call, and DEMARCO coming to Burgoyne’s office. Burgoyne relaying *Police had been on the property for several weeks* without written request or the Standards approval claiming we must remain
NEUTRAL.

NOTED POLICE CORRUPTION TO SILENCE DEMARCO:

The NRP engaged In illegal search warrants, wiretapping and it used X-NRP officer made Justice of the Peace ‘William Watson’ whom DEMARCO reported for the earlier criminal assault AND attempted cover-up with
NRP officer Ed Lake for Lodge brother Thomas Silagy and the stolen and sold to DEMARCO weapon!. X cop J.P. Watson signed multiple search warrants for long time colleague NRP officers Borozny, Typer, Lake, Cudney, Gamble, Shwedyk, etc, to search DEMARCO’s business and residence. As the criminal search warrants were conducted DEMARCO as noted relayed to police detectives ‘no uniformed officers’ that he had handed
a similar handgun colt automatic to a senior officer prior to be registered that was take from DEMARCO’s business AND THAT handgun was brought back to DEMARCO and was placed in the SAFE recently also!. IN
SPITE of the J.P. Bill Watson X-cop search warrant reading ‘GUNS & EXPLOSIVES’ detectives REFUSED to open TWO safes in the business AND the two large safes at DEMARCO’s residence in spite of FULL cooperation
of DEMARCO and Fiance to make all areas visible including garage areas and vehicles. Niagara Regional Police at NO TIME requested the four large safes to be opened! IN FACT changed the subject! NOR WOULD
ASK the name of the prior senior NRP officer who had conveyed the IN THE SAFE Colt automatic HANDGUN and box of ammunition to 69 Church St. headquarters and RETURNED the GUN and bullets days later.
ALL was suspect and worthy of POLICE ACT CHARGE, given information from senior lawyer William “BILL’ Reed regarding several of his, and firms clients unknown to DEMARCO who had been propositioned by NRP
officers *Borozny, Sills, Typer, to SET-UP 2 Queen St second hand store owner DEMARCO with STOLEN PROPERTY weeks prior to the NRP warrant!

POLICE CORRUPTION TO SILENCE DEMARCO:

The NRP force senior officer Alan Marvin prior had raided SATANS CHOICE biker club house on Page St, St. Catharines and had found some eleven GUNS, rifles, and shotguns, drugs and as reported money. Only
days after the BIKER BUST the NRP detective Marvin called DEMARCO at his NRP licensed second hand store advising DEMARCO that eleven weapons at the CHOICE club house were found and biker McKewen would
be calling to visit at the SATANS CHOICE club house to show DEMARCO the guns for sale, so the club could PAY legal bills and repair their front door and its frame!, claimed NRP Marvin. Oddly, a call also recorded
came from Mother Garnet McKewen asking DEMARCO to attend the SCMC club house to view and purchase the gun collection. Once there, DEMARCO was then offered a strange proposal, take them all for $75.00
each except the 30/30 Winchester! So we can pay our lawyer! DEMARCO asked McKewen who had bought the Winchester 30/30, and was told that was the one gun NRP detective Marvin wanted for brokering a
deal with DEMARCO or MARVINS gun store buddy in Fort Erie. SCMC Garnet McKewen THEN STATED that the buddy would pay $75.00 each BUT that the *Al Marvin instructed give DEMARCO the deal!*, by the
time that DEMARCO got to the bottom of the steps not being interested in cut down shotguns and rifles, Biker Police Friend McKewen had requested to take the ten GUNS and give just $20.00 EACH! DEMARCO again
refusing THE SPECIAL DEAL. All added to the suspicion of BOTH NRP detective MARVIN and the odd AND apparent Police Satans Choice bike friend Garnet Mother McKewens criminal collusion. BUT WHY?,
what FACTION?

POLICE BROKERING SATANS CHOICE GUNS?

The NRP detective MARVIN gun dealing issues were reported to the Crown Attorney office at St. Catharines and to the Chief of the Niagara Regional Police. In spite of no action taken OR reply to the prior Police
Masonic Hall Stolen weapon and assault complaints, AND considering the then information from retired NRP Inspector James Bryan who had relayed that the Chief of the then NRPD was himself a Mason, the inordinate
delay then became understandable! *Set-up DEMARCO at any costs*. The question!, why during the illegal search did NRP plant a Satans Choice back patch colours with switchblade knife rolled up in the DEMARCO
residence gas furnace filter area. Setting up store business owners for criminal charge by Niagara Regional Police had historically been mentioned time and again, in spite of CROWN Attorney officials claiming no such
conduct by Regional Police was known to exist, claimed Crown Keenan and later claimed by Assistant Crown Andrew Bell, and Police.

REGIONAL COPS & CROWN CONDUCT NOT TRACKED:

CBC Canada Media is contacted after ATTORNEY GENERAL for ONTARIO refuse to respond regarding criminal conducts by Niagara Crown Attorney, assistant Crown Attorney, Justices of the Peace, senior Cops for
alleged criminal acts such as Criminal Assault on citizens while in court rooms, court houses, in jails. Reported illegal wiretapping of citizens, reported wiretapping of pay phones in the Police Station, and Court House.
CBC Media reports of illegal wiretapping by Niagara Regional Police, and of phone tapping of the DEMARCO home and Business. In spite of the TOTAL denial by BELL CANADA and Regional POLICE officials, *both
PRIOR and during the 26 MILLION DOLLAR Niagara Regional Police Inquiry held AFTER the formal CBC Solicitor General-Attorney General Corrupt Police Complaints*, *Canada’s largest News Media CBC relays
TWO inside Niagara Regional Police persons leaked CBC information of YEARS of illegal wiretapping by NIAGARA POLICE, senior investigator for CBC sworn evidence is given by Gerald McAuliffe during a 26 Million
Dollar corruption inquiry, *Police deny any wiretap illegality or ever ANY REQUESTED WIRETAP authorization or SURVEILLANCE on DEMARCO* in spite of COGENT and sworn evidence and eye witness accounts.
The Niagara Crown Attorney ANDREW BELL famous with Police Officers for joint miscarriages AND HAVOC in the despicable R. v. FRUMUSA case, R. v. WALKER case, R. v. BURIC case all after HAVOC and the R. v.
DEMARCO. The assault with a crown brief of Clay RUBY in court by CROWN BELL was reported. Investigators being made fully aware of ALL Crown BELL issues that he was culpably aware of the more RECENT DISCOVERY BY both BELL CANADA, VICTIMS and CBC Media of ILLEGAL and NAMED wiretapping second line found in the SOLD residence of then NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE detective sergeant Rick BOROZNYS 40
Chapel St, Thorold residence with the name DEMARCO on the LINE BOX and information given the new home owner, plus A SECOND DROP LINE to a nearby St. Lawrence Seaway observation building CONFIRMED
by BELL CANADA service to investigators. THE ABOVE WITH PHOTOS as REPORTED TO ALL POLICE SERVICES, ATTORNEY GENERAL, OPP, BELL CANADA SECURITY, OMBUDSMANS OFFICE, and given that at ALL
MATERIAL TIMES MARK DEMARCOS wife WAS A BELL CANADA senior level employee/manager, ALL HUMAN RIGHTS and official PUBLIC ABUSE officials have been contacted, *To Date NO official has expressed
ANY concern for a FULL INVESTIGATION, CRIMINAL CHARGE or INTERVENTION in ANY WAY!*. Lawyers CONTACTED in regard to the expressed CRIMINALITY, abuse of OFFICE or MISCARRIAGES of JUSTICE
simply claim *that’s JUST HOW FAR the JUDICIAL TRAIN IS OFF THE TRACK* and would require from $50,000 to $100,000 to START any process that as RELAYED would *BRING BAD COPS and BAD LAWYERS in
line OR EXPOSE BELL CANADAS ROLE for assisting the NIAGARA POLICE with a WIRETAP second line, and DROP LINE from the POLICE DETECTIVES HOME contrary to law as was CLAIMED REQUIRED by JUDICIAL
APPLICATION AND AUTHORIZATION.

NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE CRIME EXPOSED:

During 2012, 2013 and 2014 DEMARCO after mounting BELL CANADA WIRETAP EVIDENCE found, and photographed at then NRP detectives residence, NIAGARA POLICE became as relayed to a media source DESPERATE to again destroy any or all credibility of MARK DEMARCO, after years of trying to tie DEMARCO and BUSINESS to bikers, guns, thefts, and refusal to become a paid INFORMANT against his forty four year
clients many buying car, motorcycle, aircraft custom paint work since the 1970s from MARK DEMARCOS studio custom paint shop.

NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE CHIEF FULLY AWARE:

AS ALLEGED THE NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE again as reported to All authorities INFILTRATED the CANADIAN FUNDED MEDIA television program HISTORY TELEVISION CHANNEL series *OUTLAW BIKERS
SERIES* that the producers had come to DEMARCO for an ON CAMERA interview regarding CRIME. Producers were told the ENTIRE DEMARCO police history! THE Nation Wide HISTORY CHANNEL series in VARIED
provinces and countries WITH WRITTEN BOLD CAPTION PORTRAYED DEMARO as a FORMER X-COP to ALL motorcycle owners and industry, automobile and light aircraft customers. DEMARCOS and related clients
PHONES LIT UP, TO DATE with constant enquiries, threats, visits to DEMARCOS EVEL KNIEVEL MUSEUM and 44 year LICENSED BY THE CITY and NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE, ANTIQUE AND NIAGARAS LARGEST
AND OLDEST LICENSED PAWN BROKERS doing EVALUATIONS, ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS, LOANS, AUCTIONS and CONSIGNMENTS, patronize for over 40 years by all of the above.

NIAGARA POLICE AND CLEAR LAWYER VENDETTA:

Mark DeMarco had recently retained a lawyer referred to him by the Law Society Referral Service, WHICH FAILED to inform Mark DEMARCO that the LAWYER was on THREE year criminal PROBATION after being
convicted and had served 65 DAYS IN JAIL after recent CONVICTION and was STILL facing FURTHER Law Society CHARGE, but IN SPITE was allowed to practice unsupervised, after being removed from a law firm.

WHY CRIMINAL COPS AND LAWYERS ARE USEFUL:

DEMARCO artist, pawn broker, business owner both prior and since his 1979 ONTARIO High Court of Justice O.J. No. 401,21 O.R. (2d) 673 (Ont. H.C.J.) DeMarco v. Ungaro LANDMARK PRECEDENT SETTING HIGH
COURT decision by Judge H. Krever for DEMARCO that is CANADA WIDE required reading for each of the country’s 13 Law Societies and their members. DEMARCO has been the ever GROWING TARGET of Dirty
Lawyers and foot soldier Dirty Cops Province Wide for his lifetime efforts to EXPOSE serious and every day OFFICERS of the COURTS CRIME and acquire necessary JUSTICE in relation to Judicature Criminality. Clients
of Canadian lawyers were better protected and greater lawyer accountability was expected by all thirteen LAW SOCIETIES. Now stands as one of Canadas paramount law society failures.

NIAGARA REGION LAWYER-POLICE COSTS:

The DEMARCO family legal costs and losses due to LAWYER frauds, theft and related joint legal and Police related CRIMES and miscarriages to date exceed more that $800,000.00 and CONTINUES to escalate.

*A FULL PUBLIC INQUIRY IS IMMEDIATELY NEEDED TO PROTECT ALL OF THE PUBLIC INTEREST* COMMENTS OR ASSISTANCE markdemarco@hotmail.com*

